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Details of Visit:

Author: Grade
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 Aug 6:00
Duration of Visit: 30 min
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is pretty much as described in previous reports. Though is being redecorated at the
moment, the room I was in was clean, and comfortable with a lot of thought gone into the
functionality of it (mirrors, bed, massage couch, sink, fan to keep it cool, that sort of thing). Private
courtyard at back provides safe parking.

The Lady:

Website desciption seems very accurate so I'll quote,
"5' 11" with a perfect 36DD-24-34 figure, and with golden brown hair and complexion"

The Story:

Once in the room, Natalie soon stripped to her lingerie (very tasty) and started with the back
massage. Bra came off during this so that I got massaged by her firm breasts. Turned over for
some more excellent massaging, before a quick discussion of prices and requirements, and onto
the main action.
A quick toy show, oral & sex in various positions all round the room before the big finish of mish on
the bed. All very, very good.
There is a sign on the wall saying that if you have any complaints with the girls or staff at Victoria
house, then you can make the complaints to them. I like to think I would tell them to their face if I did
have any grumbles, so only praise to Natalie (very sexy) & V.House in this report. If I'm ever in the
vicinity of Lutterworth again, you'll be guaranteed a visit.
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